
 

 

 

Call meeting to order at 7:30pm 
Attendance: Members present, members absent, guests

Members Yes No 

Jamie Guerrero x  

Brian Drunasky x  Brent 

Jay Smith x  

Sarah Baird  x 

Brittany Carl x  

Jerry Gurtner x  Jeff Schleusner

Jenn Harless x  

Aaron Harris x  Mark Wisinski

Guests Present 

Scott Hammer, Rick Feinberg, and Dave Thomas.
Jamie sent out an email to MBSC families about the October meeti
 
Approval of Minutes from May, June and July Meetings

Motion to approve by Mike, 2nd by Jeff, minutes approved.
 

Treasury Report    

Concession account    $14,620.46           General 
Loan amount  $427,196.07 
Jamie is checking with our bank to see if we should refinance our loan
 
Declaration of Membership for 2020-2021 Season/Prospective New Members

Members with terms ending this year—Jamie, 
to be an associate member next year.  Brian will check with Brenda about her intentions.  All others above indicated that the
accept another two year term as a regular member.
would like to be considered as full members.  Dave Thomas would like to serve as an associate member next year.  Current asso
members—Eric and Amy will continue as associate members

 

Final 2020 Registration Numbers   

Final registration numbers are pending. 
There was a total of about 350 players this year, which is down from last year due to program cut and players opting out.

 

 

Refund/Rebate Report   

High School rebates are being processed, except for those 
already paid—he will then issue rebates or invoice for any money owed.
Babe Ruth player final fees still need to calculated and invoices sent if owing money.
All recreation league rebates have been processed.  All refunds for player opt outs, program cancelations and volunteer fees 
been processed.   Cal Ripken and competitive softball as below.

 

League Director Reports   
Cal Ripken(Mark)—he recalculated the budget and player fees were recalculated per player
amount of money still owed—most have been paid.
Competitive softball did the same as Cal Ripken.
Pepper—Reduced to 2 teams—they practiced a couple of times per week.

 

Fall Ball Report  
Baseball--High school kids playing in Woodall wood bat league
players are practicing per Aaron Harris and are l
U10  players are practicing and will be starting in a fall league in Watertown.  Per Dan, 
in a tournament. 
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Attendance: Members present, members absent, guests 

Members Yes No Members 

Mike Hinz x  Brenda Ziegler 

Brent Jorgensen  x  

Joe Kick x   

Kelly Kick x  Associate Members

Tom Schmitt x  Matt Given 

Jeff Schleusner x  Eric Roden 

Dan Schrum x  Amy Siedschlag 

Mark Wisinski x  Joy Yingling 

and Dave Thomas. 
about the October meeting and the need for new members for the upcoming season.

and July Meetings 
by Jeff, minutes approved. 

$14,620.46           General account   $137,409.10           Savings account  $77,211.64         Total  $229,241.20

Jamie is checking with our bank to see if we should refinance our loan—waiting to hear back with their guidance.

2021 Season/Prospective New Members   

Jamie, Brian, Sarah, Aaron, Mike, Brent, Tom, Jeff, Dan, Mark and Brenda.
to be an associate member next year.  Brian will check with Brenda about her intentions.  All others above indicated that the
accept another two year term as a regular member.  Scott Hammer, Peter Schoenke and Kasey Wierzbicki have indicated that they 
would like to be considered as full members.  Dave Thomas would like to serve as an associate member next year.  Current asso

Eric and Amy will continue as associate members.  Matt and Joy will no longer be associate members.

of about 350 players this year, which is down from last year due to program cut and players opting out.

High School rebates are being processed, except for those playing fall ball.  Jay will add the fall ball fee to their summer season fee 
he will then issue rebates or invoice for any money owed. 

still need to calculated and invoices sent if owing money. 
All recreation league rebates have been processed.  All refunds for player opt outs, program cancelations and volunteer fees 
been processed.   Cal Ripken and competitive softball as below. 

recalculated the budget and player fees were recalculated per player—invoices have been sent for the 
most have been paid. 

Competitive softball did the same as Cal Ripken. 
they practiced a couple of times per week. 

High school kids playing in Woodall wood bat league—two teams—Jay and Jamie are coordinating
and are looking for tournaments.  U 11 still playing in a couple of tournaments.

U10  players are practicing and will be starting in a fall league in Watertown.  Per Dan, U 9 players are still practicing and will play 
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$77,211.64         Total  $229,241.20 

waiting to hear back with their guidance. 

Aaron, Mike, Brent, Tom, Jeff, Dan, Mark and Brenda.  Sarah chooses 
to be an associate member next year.  Brian will check with Brenda about her intentions.  All others above indicated that they will 

Hammer, Peter Schoenke and Kasey Wierzbicki have indicated that they 
would like to be considered as full members.  Dave Thomas would like to serve as an associate member next year.  Current associate 

.  Matt and Joy will no longer be associate members. 

of about 350 players this year, which is down from last year due to program cut and players opting out. 

will add the fall ball fee to their summer season fee 

All recreation league rebates have been processed.  All refunds for player opt outs, program cancelations and volunteer fees have 

have been sent for the 

Jay and Jamie are coordinating these teams.  U 12-14 
U 11 still playing in a couple of tournaments.  Per Mark, 

players are still practicing and will play 



 

 

 

Softball—HS players are not practicing or playing games.
teams are playing in a Reedsburg U 12 and U 14 fall league. 
Jamie will send out another reminder sent out to fall ball players, parents and coaches about following Covid
 

Covid-19 Issues From the Summer Season  

We had a handful of issues with MBSC players
There were a few complaints from parents about not following the rules or tournaments that were not done well.
High School—Brian suggested that we should have had a parent monitor compliance for teams with younger coaches.  The 
consensus is that league directors did a great job of navigating their teams thru the season.
Kelly’s perception was that everyone started out doing well following the rules, but may hav
Several members noted that quite a few tournaments either did
 

Plan for Fall/Winter Indoor Sessions  

It will probably be easier to oversee the players and enforce Covid rules with our indoor sessions, though being indoor
about more challenges. Dane County guidelines still limit indoor gatherings to 10 people, so we would be limited in having in
practices at this point.  Jamie may have a local company (Biodome) do some environmental cleaning that would have 
antiseptic activity.  Jamie will look into getting quotes 
completed to pursue any indoor sessions, especially with the limited gathering numbers.  Mike suggests that we
additional Covid guidelines prepared before we open up the building for practice sessions.  
 

Committee Reports  

• Capital Improvements/City Liason (Jay/Mike)
will handle storm water improvements and 
currently.  Complete pavement repair would probably be completed by next spring if possible.  We will donate an 
unspecified amount of money to help with these projects.

• Coach and Player Development  (Jeff)
check with the high school program about possibly using this equipment.
can throw indoors using a special type of ball.

• Concessions (Joe)—no report 

• Facility Maintenance—FFMP—Dan Bradtke has stepped down from the MBSC.  We will need someone to volunteer to 
lead this committee.  We need to have some type of fall work day
This will need to be done after the fall ball season.
some rips in the north batting cage will probably need to be repaired soon

• Field Scheduling (Mike)—will need to get some volunteer help for this committee
would lead this committee. 

• Purchasing  (Jerry)—nothing to report

• Safety/Background Checks (Mark)—

• Sponsorships/Marketing (Brian)—Sponsorship checks from CGI and the Optimist Cl
Wholesale had indicated that they will be contributing money as a sponsor, but we have not received anything from them.  
Jay indicated that the possible sponsorship with Wisconsin River Bank never materialized this year.

• Technology/Website (Kelly)—She will refresh the content and appearance of the website soon.

• Tournaments (Jamie)—all tournaments were 

• Volunteers (Jenn)—She will try to continue invol
have another person working on this committee.

 
New Business 

Jerry—Good Hops silent auction collections from this year that were never used
Jamie will check with Dan Bradtke about these items.
Jay—Jamie’s two year term as President—we will need someone to step up to fill this position as well as the Vice President 
position. 
 

Motion to adjourn meeting by Jerry, 2nd by Jeff, meeting adjourned.
 
Next MBSC Meeting October 14, 2020  (Annual Organizational Meeting)
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Brian Drunasky, Secretary       
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players are not practicing or playing games.   U14 players are practicing with Kasey Wierzbicki.  A couple of MBSC 
teams are playing in a Reedsburg U 12 and U 14 fall league. U 10 team is practicing and doing some scrimmage games.

her reminder sent out to fall ball players, parents and coaches about following Covid

 

We had a handful of issues with MBSC players—all were handled appropriately as far as we know. 
about not following the rules or tournaments that were not done well.

Brian suggested that we should have had a parent monitor compliance for teams with younger coaches.  The 
ectors did a great job of navigating their teams thru the season. 

perception was that everyone started out doing well following the rules, but may have waned later in the season.
ite a few tournaments either did not Covid rules or were not following their 

It will probably be easier to oversee the players and enforce Covid rules with our indoor sessions, though being indoor
about more challenges. Dane County guidelines still limit indoor gatherings to 10 people, so we would be limited in having in

Jamie may have a local company (Biodome) do some environmental cleaning that would have 
antiseptic activity.  Jamie will look into getting quotes and details on this type of work.  We will pause for awhile after fall ball is 
completed to pursue any indoor sessions, especially with the limited gathering numbers.  Mike suggests that we

guidelines prepared before we open up the building for practice sessions.   

Capital Improvements/City Liason (Jay/Mike)—Working with the city to get better ADA compliance at FFMP.  The city 
storm water improvements and pavement repair for trip hazards.  The city is working on the storm water issue 

currently.  Complete pavement repair would probably be completed by next spring if possible.  We will donate an 
p with these projects. 

Coach and Player Development  (Jeff)—has a new piece of  training equipment available for player workouts.  He will 
check with the high school program about possibly using this equipment.  He is also developing a pro
can throw indoors using a special type of ball. 

Dan Bradtke has stepped down from the MBSC.  We will need someone to volunteer to 
lead this committee.  We need to have some type of fall work day in order to take down batting cages at FFMP and Adler.  

all ball season.  We will pick a date for the work date at the next meeting.  
some rips in the north batting cage will probably need to be repaired soon. 

will need to get some volunteer help for this committee—Mike is willing to train a volunteer that 

nothing to report 

—nothing to report 

Sponsorship checks from CGI and the Optimist Club still need to be collected.  Holiday 
had indicated that they will be contributing money as a sponsor, but we have not received anything from them.  

onsorship with Wisconsin River Bank never materialized this year.

She will refresh the content and appearance of the website soon.

tournaments were canceled 

She will try to continue involvement with this committee remotely from Oklahoma.  It would be nice to 
have another person working on this committee. 

Good Hops silent auction collections from this year that were never used—we need to decide what to do with these item
Jamie will check with Dan Bradtke about these items. 

we will need someone to step up to fill this position as well as the Vice President 

by Jeff, meeting adjourned. 

(Annual Organizational Meeting) 
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